
Saint Edward Pastoral Council Minutes 

March 28th, 2019 6:30 PM 

 Members Present: Father Walter Stumpf, Tim Lamers, Mic Vomastic, Kevin Flood, & Steve Cove 

Members Excused: Deacon Ray Ambrosius, Sarah Van Camp, Lorna Pengrazi, Rita Peters, & Jane Varick 

Meeting started with Stations of the Cross & Mic shared her story of attending Stations of the Cross.  

Discussion around the long term vision of the parish with an emphasize on the need and the Diocese 

requirement.  Father Walter encouraged communication with St. Nicholas Pastoral Council to help them on 

the learning curve. Tim offered to host both Pastoral Council members and families for fellowship; dates will 

follow. The One by One document was discussed and still seeking the dollar amount campaign that was 

determined by the dollar requirements. Ongoing discussion on the gauging of the parish’s commitment to the 

process and the outcome. The timeline and rollout of the discussion with parish members also needs to be 

agreed upon.  

Father Walter Report 

1. Worship 

a. Server of the month for February: Reid Westphal 

b. Proxy to add pew frontals with kneelers has been approved by Bishop Ricken 

c. Chrism Mass is Tuesday April 16 at the Cathedral 

2. Education 

a. I had the sacrament of reconciliation with grades 3-5 last week 

b. Father Dan Felton sees merit in the proposed music academy. Michael Poradek from the Office of 
Divine Worship will work with me to define steps moving forward. 

3. Stewardship/finance 

a. Bishop’s Appeal, thanks Jane for the testimony. Can we find another volunteer to make a testimonial   
on behalf of the Bishop’s Appeal? 

b. Contribution distribution (see spreadsheet) 

4. Holy, Engaged, Alive 

a. Teach my people to pray Holy Hour: Friday, May 14, after the 8:15am Mass  

b. I will attend spiritual theology for priests at USML November 4-14 


